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Below, I have included links to online 
resources related to the content of 
each slide, along with some of my own 
comments. If you have any questions, 
please don’t hesitate to contact me at 
matt@edmondslegal.com. 

These materials are available for 
download at edmondslegal.ca/cpd. 

For best results, view this document 
digitally or print in colour. 
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Quick	  hardware	  tips

 

Edmonds Legal Solutions helps legal 
professionals discover and implement 
the right software to make their 
practices efficient and secure. If you'd 
like to use any of the tools mentioned 
in this presentation, and need some 
help deploying them, I can set things 
up for everyone at your firm and 
provide training so you can hit the 
ground running. 

Email:  matt@edmondslegal.com 
Phone: 902-441-8432 
Web:  edmondslegal.com 
Twitter:  @MatthewEdmonds 
LinkedIn: ca.linkedin.com/in/edmondsmatt 
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The	  next	  computer	  you	  buy	  should	  be
a	  MacBook,	  MacBook	  Air,	  or	  MacBook	  Pro

 

As a lawyer, your computer is probably your 
most important tool. Inexpensive business 
desktops may meet the needs of some staff, but 
lawyers should think about investing in the best 
machine for their own workflow. 
Choose a laptop for the great convenience of 
being able to pick up your workstation and go. 
Buy a MacBook because they’re simply the 
best-built laptops on the market. 
Laptop Mag’s 2015 Ratings put Apple at #1 
for 5th consecutive year 
http://blog.laptopmag.com/laptop-brand-ratings 

If you don’t want to use Mac OS, you can install 
Windows on your Mac. (That being said, I think 
Mac OS is excellent, and worth checking out, 
too.) 
How to install Windows using Boot Camp 
https://support.apple.com/en-ca/HT201468 

matt@edmondslegal.com  

Also consider using virtualization software to run 
both Mac OS and Windows at the same time on 
your Mac. 
Run Windows on Mac - Parallels Desktop 10 
for Mac 
http://www.parallels.com/ca/products/desktop 

 
In this 2008 photo we see Steve Ballmer 
(Microsoft CEO 2000-2014) apparently using a 
MacBook Pro while delivering a Microsoft 
keynote address. 
Photo source: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/choubistar/2439499170 
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The	  next	  mobile	  phone	  you	  buy	  should	  be
an	  Android	  phone	  or	  iPhone

(not	  a	  BlackBerry)

 

BlackBerrys are fine devices, but the 
unfortunate reality is that due to BB’s decline in 
market share, many app developers aren’t 
making BB versions of their apps. The latest BB 
operating system can run many Android apps, 
but there may be compatibility issues. 
If you’re using a BB now, don’t ditch it. However, 
if you buy a brand-new BB today, you’ll likely 
miss out on using many, if not most, of the latest  
and best apps over the next few years. 
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Get	  a	  Fujitsu	  ScanSnap

 

Fujitsu Canada - ScanSnap Scanners 
http://solutions.ca.fujitsu.com/products/scansnap 

Fujitsu Canada - ScanSnap iX500 
http://solutions.ca.fujitsu.com/products/scansnap/ix500 

Best Scanner for a Law Office - Lawyers 
agree 
http://www.paperlesschase.com/recommend/scanners 

Lawyerist – The Best Scanners for Lawyers 
https://lawyerist.com/71227/best-scanners-lawyers 

Lawyerist – Fujitsu ScanSnap iX500 
Desktop Document Scanner Review 
https://lawyerist.com/60588/fujitsu-scansnap-ix500-desktop-
document-scanner-review 
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Now	  for	  the	  software…

 

The photo from the above slide depicts a Fujitsu 
ScanSnap iX500 in its “deployed” state. When 
you’re not using the device, it folds up to occupy 
less desk space: 

 
Photo source: 
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:ScanSnap_iX500_0
23_(8704239650).jpg 
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But	  first:	  is	  the	  cloud	  secure?

• If	  you’re	  smart	  about	  the	  use	  of	  strong	  
passwords	  and	  access	  policies	  on	  your	  end,	  
and	  you	  choose	  reputable	  service	  providers,	  
then…

• …data	  stored	  in	  the	  cloud	  (even	  on	  US-‐based	  
servers)	  will	  be	  much	  more	  secure	  than	  the	  
data	  on	  your	  own	  computers.

 

For more detailed information about cloud 
security, see the materials from my 
presentation, “Privacy and Data Security: What 
All Lawyers Need to Know,” available at 
edmondslegal.com/cpd. 
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Provide	  a	  “comparable	  level	  of	  protection”

• PIPEDA:	  “An	  organization	  is	  responsible	  for	  personal	  
information	  in	  its	  possession	  or	  custody,	  including	  
information	  that	  has	  been	  transferred	  to	  a	  third	  party for	  
processing.	  The	  organization	  shall	  use	  contractual	  or	  other	  
means to	  provide	  a	  comparable	  level	  of	  protectionwhile	  the	  
information	  is	  being	  processed	  by	  a	  third	  party.”

• Choose	  an	  established,	  reputable	  provider

• Understand	  the	  “Terms	  of	  Service”	  agreement

 

A couple of especially useful resources about 
your privacy obligations: 
“Practising Ethically with Technology,” CBA 
Ethics and Professional Responsibility 
Committee, August 2014 
http://www.cba.org/cba/activities/pdf/guidelines-eng.pdf 

Securing Personal Information: A Self-
Assessment Tool for Organizations 
http://www.priv.gc.ca/resource/tool-outil/security-
securite/english/AssessRisks.asp?x=1 
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Legend

Platforms

www

iOS	  app	  (iPhone,	  iPad)

Android	  app	  (phone/tablet)

Windows	  software

Mac	  OS	  X	  software

Web-‐based	  interface

BlackBerry	  app

App	  available	  for	  this	  platform

Not	  available	  for	  this	  platform

Limited	  but	  technically	  usable
option	  available

No	  app	  available,	  but	  service	  is
usable	  (e.g.	  using	  web	  interface)

✓

≈

✗

≈

 

When preparing this presentation, I aimed to 
feature the absolute best apps in their 
respective fields. I gave some weight to those 
that are cross-platform, but sometimes the best 
apps aren’t available for every device. In those 
cases, I’ve listed alternatives where possible.  
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Cloud	  Productivity	  Suites
Email,	  calendaring,	  

file	  sharing,	  word	  processing,	  spreadsheets,	  etc.
All	  stored	  in	  the	  cloud	  and	  accessible	  on	  mobile	  devices

 

These two platforms are the best in their field for 
hosting your email, calendar, and other key 
communication and collaboration features. 
The question of which is best will depend on the 
specifics of how your firm works. 
You should aim for firm-wide adoption of these 
services, rather than piecemeal adoption, to get 
the most out of them. 

matt@edmondslegal.com

Subscription-‐based	  Microsoft	  Exchange	  &	  Office	  software

• Email	  +	  
apps:$12.50
• Apps	  only:	  
$8.25
• Email	  etc:	  $5
• /user/mo

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Office 365 for Business  
http://products.office.com/en-CA/business 

Instead of running your own Exchange server 
and purchasing new Office software licenses 
every few years, Office 365 covers all of that 
with one very reasonable subscription fee. 
 

Packages: 

• Essentials – $5.10/user/mo –  
Exchange features, no software 

• Business – $10.50/user/mo –  
Software, no Exchange features 

• Business Premium – $12.90/user/mo – 
Exchange + Software 
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Streamlined	  collaboration	  features	  and	  app	  interconnectivity

• $50/user/yr

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Google Apps for Work  
https://www.google.com/work/apps/business 

Although Google offers similar services to 
consumers for free, I recommend against using 
these for business. There are crucial 
differences, as explained by Google:  
“With Google Apps for Work, you'll receive a 
number of additional business-grade services 
not included in the free consumer product, 
including: professional email at your domain, 
additional storage across Gmail and Drive, 24/7 
phone and email support, 99.9% guaranteed 
uptime, interoperability with Microsoft Outlook, 
enhanced security features, and full 
administration of all user accounts.”  
https://www.google.com/work/apps/business/learn- 
more/evaluation.html 

Cost: $50/user/yr, i.e., $4.17/user/mo 

matt@edmondslegal.com

Law	  Practice	  Management
Cloud-‐based	  Software-‐as-‐a-‐Service	  (“SaaS”)	  packages

Most	  include	  these	  features:
• Time	  tracking
• Billing
• Calendaring
• Contacts
• Conflict	  checking
• Document	  management
• Document	  assembly
• Task	  lists
• Collaboration	  features
• Client	  portals
• Online	  payments
• Web-‐based	  &	  mobile	  access

 

LPM SaaS suites offer the convenience and 
efficiency of having an all-in-one package for 
crucial software functions, rather than using 
several different products to perform those 
tasks.  
As with Office 365 and Google Apps, these 
suites work best when everyone at a firm is 
using them. 
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The	  best-‐in-‐class	  offering	  is	  also	  
the	  only	  Canadian-‐made	  one.

• Starter:	  
$39/user/mo
• Standard:	  $59
• “Elite”:	  $99

✓

✓

≈
≈
≈
✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Clio, produced by Themis Solutions Inc., 
based in Vancouver, BC. 
http://www.goclio.com 

I’ve evaluated all the offerings in this field and 
think that Clio is the best choice for Canadian 
lawyers. I trust this platform to use it to manage 
my own business, and have completed the 
process to become a Clio Certified Consultant. 
If you’re interested in signing up for a trial, 
please use my referral link, and I’ll provide 
additional free one-on-one consultation. 
https://app.goclio.com/signup/?referral_code=CCC-
EDMONDS 

matt@edmondslegal.com

Platforms

www

Pricing

✓

✓

✓

≈
≈
✓

QuickBooks	  Online

• $7.20/mo to	  
$17.20/mo

 

QuickBooks® Online Accounting Software - 
Free Trial 
http://quickbooks.intuit.ca/accounting-software/quickbooks-
online-accounting 

Nearly any accountant will know QuickBooks; 
it’s the leader in its field. Clio integrates 
seamlessly with QuickBooks Online (and 
exports to desktop versions of QuickBooks, 
too). 
Clio deals with all the accounting tasks a lawyer 
or assistant will handle on a daily basis. 
QuickBooks handles the accounting tasks you 
relegate to your accountants. 
Clio also integrates with Xero, another cloud-
based accounting software leader. 
Accounting Software & Online Bookkeeping 
| Xero 
https://www.xero.com 
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Law	  Practice	  Management
Other	  options:

 

Other LPM software packages: 
MyCase 
http://www.mycase.com 

Rocket Matter 
https://www.rocketmatter.com 

Amicus Attorney Cloud Edition 
http://www.amicus-cloud.com/home 

Thomson Reuters Firm Central 
http://legalsolutions.thomsonreuters.com/law-
products/solutions/firm-central 

LexisNexis Firm Manager 
http://firmmanager.com 
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Automated	  Document	  Assembly

 

“[Automated Document Assembly] is the design 
of systems and workflows that assist in the 
creation of electronic documents…Richard 
Susskind’s book ‘The End of Lawyers’ looks at 
the use of document automation software that 
enables clients to generate employment 
contracts and Wills with the use of an online 
interview or decision tree. Susskind regards 
Document Assembly as one of 10 'disruptive 
technologies' that are altering the face of the 
legal profession.” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Document_automation 
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Platforms

www

Pricing

✗

✗

✗

✓

✗

✓

• User:	  $330
• Developer:	  
$800
• Cloud:	  varies

 

Document Generation for the Legal Market | 
Document Assembly | HotDocs 
http://www.hotdocs.com/solutions/industries/legal 

The following article by from the ABA explains 
the benefits of document assembly and 
recognizes HotDocs as the most established 
option: 
TechNotes: Automate Your Documents | 
Solo, Small Firm and General Practice 
Division 
http://www.americanbar.org/publications/gpsolo_ereport/20
12/february_2012/technotes_automate_documents.html 
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Platforms

www

Pricing

✗

✗

✗

✓

✗

✗

• FormTool:	  
$89	  once
• Doxsera:	  
$89/yr

 

TheFormTool | Document Assembly 
Software | Automate Word Documents 
http://www.theformtool.com 

Doxserá | Document Generation 
http://www.theformtool.com/doxsera 
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File	  Storage,	  Syncing,	  Sharing,	  Backup

Access	  all	  your	  files	  from	  anywhere

 

Cloud-based file storage/syncing offers many 
benefits:  

• Automatically keep your files in sync on both 
your home and office computers, instead of 
volleying files back and forth. 

• Pull up any of your files on your phone, 
anywhere, immediately, without calling 
someone to ask them to email a file to you 
“in the field.” 

• Even if all of your computers and mobile 
devices were physically destroyed, you 
could still access your files from any Internet-
connected computer. 

• Share files in their latest version with 
whomever you’d like, without playing back- 
and-forth email attachment tag. 

• Send large files (and entire folders) that are 
too big for email attachments. 

...and much more. 

matt@edmondslegal.com

The	  overall	  best	  cloud-‐based	  file	  storage	  solution

• 2	  GB	  free
• 1	  TB	  $11/mo
• Business	  opt.
$17/user/mo
(min	  5	  users)

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Dropbox  
https://www.dropbox.com 

Dropbox for Business features (min 5 users) 

• As much space as needed 
• 256-bit AES & SSL encryption 
• Unlimited file recovery & version history 
• Sharing controls 
• Audits of user activity & sharing 
• Remote wipe & account transfer 
• SSO & Active Directory 
• Priority email & live support  

https://www.dropbox.com/business 

To add an extra layer of security to Dropbox and 
many other cloud storage services, check out:  
Viivo 
https://www.viivo.com 

Boxcryptor | Encryption for cloud storage | 
Window, Mac, Android, iOS 
https://www.boxcryptor.com 
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File	  Storage,	  Syncing,	  Sharing,	  Backup

Alternatives	  to	  Dropbox

For	  the	  Microsoft	  ecosystemFor	  the	  Google	  ecosystem

Exceptional	  privacy	  and	  security,	  but
maybe	  not	  as	  user-‐friendly

Focused	  on	  big	  enterprise	  features

 

Dropbox alternatives:  
Google Drive - Cloud Storage & File Backup 
for Photos, Docs & More 
http://www.google.ca/drive 

Microsoft OneDrive  
https://onedrive.live.com 

Box | Free Cloud Storage, Secure Content & 
Online File Sharing 
https://www.box.com 

TitanFile - Secure correspondence for 
business 
https://www.titanfile.com 
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Note	  Management
Keep	  all	  your	  notes,	  bits	  of	  info,	  scraps,	  etc.

in	  one	  place,	  accessible	  everywhere

 

Do you have scraps of paper and sticky notes 
everywhere? Ever have trouble finding that one 
sheet of paper that has that bit of info you know 
you wrote down one time?  
Maybe your computer’s desktop is like your 
physical desktop in this regard, with files like 
“note re [thing].txt/doc/etc” scattered throughout 
your hard drive.  
Evernote (or its alternative, OneNote) is the 
answer to this common problem. Some call 
Evernote an “everything bucket.” You can dump 
all your bits of information in one place, wherein 
it’s indexed for search and can easily be found 
later.  
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The	  ultimate	  “everything	  bucket”

• Free	  version
• Plus:	  
$29/yr
• Premium:
$58/yr

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Evernote: The workspace for your life’s 
work 
https://evernote.com 

Premium features: greater upload allowance, 
larger maximum file size, annotate PDFs inside 
Evernote, better search features, offline mode 
for mobile, and more.  
Business features: team collaboration, 
administrative control, better security, data 
ownership, and more.  
Integrations: web clipper browser plugins, scan 
to Evernote, notebooks optimized for scanning  
Article: How Lawyers Use Evernote  
http://www.legalproductivity.com/practice-
management/evernote-lawyers 

matt@edmondslegal.com

• Now	  free

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

OneNote

Microsoft’s	  “everything	  bucket”

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Microsoft OneNote 
http://www.onenote.com 

Microsoft recently made OneNote free to 
download on all compatible platforms. For 
marketing purposes, it's now a “first one’s free” 
“gateway app” to the rest of Microsoft’s 
offerings. 
OneNote integrates very seamlessly with the 
rest of Microsoft’s core suite of Office apps 
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook), but not 
much else, at least compared to Evernote, 
which integrates with a large and rapidly 
growing number of other services. 
If you do nearly all of your work in Microsoft 
Office applications, then OneNote might be right 
for you. In any other case, and especially if 
you’d like to maintain the freedom to branch out 
and use other software, then go with Evernote. 
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Password	  Management
Record	  all	  your	  passwords	  in	  one	  secure	  place,

then	  access	  them	  on	  all	  your	  devices

 

These days, no one can remember all their 
passwords (especially if you’re using a different 
password for each account, which you should). 
Writing all your passwords in a booklet on your 
desk, or storing them in unencrypted files on 
your computer, are not secure options.  
The apps in this section provide a much better 
alternative. 

matt@edmondslegal.com

Slick	  and	  secure	  multi-‐platform	  password	  storage

• Mobile	  apps	  
free
• Win	  or
Mac$50
• Win	  andMac
$70

✓

✓

✗

✓

✓

✗

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

1Password by Agile Bits 
https://agilebits.com/onepassword 

For a free, open-source option, check out 
KeePass (its user interface isn’t as slick as the 
others, though) 
KeePass 
http://keepass.info 

KeePass review 
http://www.pcworld.com/article/2026547/review-keepass-
makes-strong-passwords-and-keeps-them-safe.html 

Which password manager should you use – 
1Password, Dashlane, or LastPass? | Tips | 
Softonic  
http://features.en.softonic.com/which-password- manager-
should-you-use-1password-dashlane-or- lastpass 
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Password	  Management
Also	  consider:

$12/yr for	  Premium	  subscription,	  to	  sync	  with	  mobile	  apps.
BlackBerry	  version	  available.

$40/yr to	  unlock	  main	  features;	  
has	  web	  interface	  to	  view	  passwords.

 

Dashlane 
https://www.dashlane.com 

Dashlane review 
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2461280,00.asp 

 
LastPass 
https://lastpass.com 

LastPass review 
http://www.asecurelife.com/lastpass-review 

matt@edmondslegal.com

Mobile	  File	  Management,	  Viewing
Store	  files	  locally	  on	  your	  mobile	  device,	  then:	  

view,	  annotate,	  copy,	  rename,	  sort,	  share,	  send,	  etc.

 

Today, you can view almost any type of file on 
your phone. Use these apps and never again 
have to say “sorry, I can’t open it, I’ll have to wait 
until I get back to the office.”  
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Robust	  file	  management,	  reading,	  annotation

• $4.99	  for	  
iPhone	  +	  iPad	  
version	  on	  the	  
App	  Store

GoodReader
✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

For	  Android,	  try:	  	  	  ES	  File	  Explorer

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

GoodReader from Good.iWare  
http://www.goodiware.com 

GoodReader on the App Store on iTunes  
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/goodreader/id77731022 
2?mt=8 

ES File Explorer File Manager - Android 
Apps on Google Play 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.estrongs.
android.pop&hl=en 

BlackBerry: try Documents To Go  
http://ca.blackberry.com/devices/features/apps/documents-
to-go.html 
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Best	  PDF	  reading	  &	  annotating	  app	  for	  iPad

• $9.99	  on	  App	  
Store
• Enterprise	  
licencing	  
available

✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Alternative:	  official	  Adobe	  Reader	  app	  (on	  all	  major	  platforms)

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

iAnnotate — Branchfire  
http://www.branchfire.com/iannotate 

Adobe Reader (general download page)  
http://get.adobe.com/reader 

iPhone & iPad download link  
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/adobe-reader/id469337564 

Android download link  
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.adobe.re
ader&hl=en 

BlackBerry download link  
http://appworld.blackberry.com/webstore/content/26086872 

 
Another good iOS option:  
PDF Expert 5 by Readdle 
https://readdle.com/products/pdfexpert5 
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Streamlined	  solution	  for	  electronic	  signatures

• Free	  version
• Business	  plans	  
$10/mo
and	  up

✓

✓

≈
≈
≈
✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

DocuSign eSignature | Digital Transaction 
Management 
https://www.docusign.com 

DocuSign isn’t limited to its touchscreen 
electronic signing app; the company offers a 
host of comprehensive end-to-end document 
management features as well.  
 

Try also: eSign services from Adobe Document 
Cloud (formerly EchoSign) 
Electronic Signature Software, Digital 
Signatures | eSign services from Adobe 
https://www.echosign.adobe.com 
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Snap	  a	  photo,	  get	  an	  automatically	  fixed-‐up	  PDF	  file

• $6.99	  on	  App	  
Store
• “Scanner	  Pro	  
by	  Readdle”

Scanner	  Pro
✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

For	  Android,	  use: For	  Blackberry,	  try:

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Scanner Pro by Readdle (for iOS)  
https://readdle.com/products/scannerpro5 

CamScanner - Phone PDF Creator - Android 
Apps on Google Play 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.intsig.ca
mscanner&hl=en 

Scan To PDF - BlackBerry World  
http://appworld.blackberry.com/webstore/content/28055205 

 

Some new entries into this field: 
Evernote Scannable — The fastest mobile 
scanning app for iPhone and iPad | Evernote 
https://evernote.com/products/scannable 

Office Lens comes to iPhone and Android - 
Office Blogs 
http://blogs.office.com/2015/04/02/office-lens-comes-to-
iphone-and-android 
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There	  are…some	  apps	  for	  that.

• $249.99	  for	  
Standard	  
Edition	  
(Windows)
• Apps:	  various	  
prices

≈
≈
≈
✓

≈
✗

• Windows	  software,	  no	  Mac	  version,	  no	  
web-‐based	  version

• Official	  iPad	  app	  requires	  license	  of	  latest	  
WordPerfect	  version	  (X7),	  is	  the	  only	  
mobile	  option	  that	  allows	  editing

• Official	  Android	  app,	  viewing	  only,	  $5.99
• Third	  party	  iOS	  app,	  viewing	  only,	  $4.99
• Third	  party	  Mac	  OS	  app,	  viewing	  only,	  
$4.99

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Corel WordPerfect  
http://www.wordperfect.com/ca/product/office-suite 

WordPerfect for iPad (official)  
http://www.wordperfect.com/us/product/ipad-
download/?sso_test=true 

Android WordPerfect viewer  
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.corel.wor
dperfectviewer 

iOS WordPerfect viewer  
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/wordperfect-viewer-for-
iphone/id408788824?mt=8 

Mac OS WordPerfect viewer  
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/wordperfect-document-
viewer/id454094791?mt=12 
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Personal	  Information	  Management
Planning,	  calendaring,	  etc.

 

We all have a lot of information to sort. Here are 
some apps that can help.  
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Multiplatform	  collaborative	  task	  management

• Free	  version
• Premium/busi
ness:
$29/user/yr

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Alternatives:

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

These task management apps offer advantages 
over pen-and-paper to-do checklists (and 
Outlook’s task management functions) on a 
number of levels, not least of which is 
streamlining the implementation of David Allen‘s 
famed Getting Things Done (GTD) 
methodology. 
Productivity 101: A Primer to the Getting 
Things Done (GTD) Philosophy 
http://lifehacker.com/productivity-101-a-primer-to-the-
getting-things-done-1551880955 

Todoist 
https://en.todoist.com 

Wunderlist 
https://www.wunderlist.com 

Any.do 
http://www.any.do 

OmniFocus 
https://www.omnigroup.com/omnifocus 
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Best	  calendaring	  app	  for	  iPhone	  &	  iPad

• Mac	  $19.99
• iPhone	  $5.79
• iPad	  $11.99

✓

✗

✗

✗

✓

✗

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Flexibits’ Fantastical  
https://flexibits.com/fantastical (Mac) 
https://flexibits.com/fantastical-iphone 
https://flexibits.com/fantastical-ipad 

Key features:  

• Intuitive event entry – write plain language 
and watch as date, time, etc. are recognized 

• Events – map to destination, quickly contact 
invitees 

• Reminders integration 
• Multiple innovative views (including the 

“DayTicker”) 
• Excellent search functionality 

Note: compatible with Exchange and every 
other major type of electronic calendar. 
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App	  for	  scheduling	  meetings,	  with	  headache	  avoidance	  features

• Free	  for	  
individuals
• US$39/yr	  for	  
businesses

✓

✓

≈
≈
≈
✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Easy scheduling | Doodle  
http://doodle.com 

You need to plan a meeting. You have two lists: 
(a) possible meeting times, and (b) people who 
may or may not be available to attend a meeting 
at any of those times.  
Instead of solving the puzzle yourself (à la LSAT 
logic games), have the prospective attendees 
enter their availability in Doodle. The app will do 
the rest, showing the ideal meeting time where 
the greatest possible number of people will be 
able to attend.  
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Mobile	  time	  entry	  made	  easy

• Standalone	  
version	  free
• Prices	  vary	  for	  
packages	  with	  
syncing	  
features

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

iTimeKeep for Attorneys - Bellefield 
Systems 
http://www2.bellefield.com/itimekeep-for-attorneys 

iTimeKeep on the App Store on iTunes 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/itimekeep/id444103210?mt
=8 

iTimeKeep - Android Apps on Google Play 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bellefield
.itimekeep&hl=en 

Product Watch: iTimeKeep, the Coolest 
Timekeeping Tool Yet | Law Practice 
Division 
http://www.americanbar.org/publications/law_practice_mag
azine/2014/january-february/product-watch.html 

 

Alternative: 
Time Master + Billing on the App Store on 
iTunes 
https://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/view
Software?id=310289408&mt=8 
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Connectivity

 

This is a deceptively broad category, in which I 
will present apps that connect all sorts of 
information in a variety of ways.  
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Best	  option:	  your	  operating	  system’s	  native	  solution

• Free

Virtual	  Network	  Computing	  (VNC)
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✗

Microsoft	  Remote	  Desktop

Mac	  OS	  X	  Screen	  Sharing

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

“VNC” generally means remotely controlling a 
computer from another device, in which you can 
see a live feed of that computer’s screen while 
guiding its keyboard and mouse.  
If you’ve ever thought to yourself, “I wish I could 
be on my [office/home/etc.] computer right now,” 
then you should look into setting up a VNC 
connection.  
Both Windows and Mac OS provide their own 
native VNC functionality. There are also several 
third party options, noted on the next slide.  
Remote Desktop Connection - Microsoft 
Windows 
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-
ca/windows7/products/features/remote-desktop-connection 

OS X Yosemite: Screen sharing overview 
https://support.apple.com/kb/PH18689?locale=en_US&vie
wlocale=en_US 
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Premium	  VNC/screen	  sharing	  service

• Free	  for	  
personal	  use
• $689	  and	  up	  
one	  time	  fee	  
for	  business	  
use

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Alternatives:

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

TeamViewer stands out many (but not in all) 
categories in its very competitive field. 
http://www.teamviewer.com 

There are several alternatives: 
Real VNC is the original: highly capable, but 
maybe not as user-friendly as the others. 
https://www.realvnc.com 

LogMeIn’s early success led them to acquire 
several companies; they offer a broad array of 
feature sets that are (at least for now) internally 
demarcated. 
https://secure.logmein.com 

Splashtop gobbled up market share by doing 
well in mobile app stores; now they’re building 
goodwill by showcasing their education 
partnerships, while courting bigger corporate 
clients. 
http://www.splashtop.com 

Parallels Access is Apple-centric, but very 
stable and thus worth a look. 
http://www.parallels.com/ca/products/access 
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Anonymous	  Virtual	  Private	  Network	  (“VPN”)	  Tunnel
Necessary	  to	  remain	  secure	  when	  using	  public	  Wi-‐Fi

• $7/mo,	  or
• $40/yr

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

By using a VPN service like 
privateinternetaccess, you can ensure your 
internet connection is secure. 
If you’re ever using public Wi-fi, you should have 
a VPN connection in place. 
Anonymous VPN Service From The Leaders 
| Private Internet Access 
https://www.privateinternetaccess.com 
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• Free

✓

✓

≈
≈
≈
✓

Automate	  actions	  connecting	  online	  services,	  e.g.:
• If	  I	  receive	  an	  email	  from	  [sender]	  with	  an	  attachment,	  then	  

save	  the	  file(s)	  to	  [folder]	  in	  Dropbox.
• If	  [person]	  Tweets	  about	  [subject],	  then	  send	  me	  an	  email.
• If	  I	  post	  to	  Facebook/Twitter,	  then	  log	  the	  post	  in	  a	  

spreadsheet	  on	  Google	  Drive	  (so	  I	  can	  track	  my	  marketing).
• If	  the	  weather	  forecast	  calls	  for	  rain/snow,	  then	  send	  me	  an	  

email	  notification	  [before	  I	  go	  to	  bed	  /	  at	  my	  wake	  up	  time].
• If	  someone	  posts	  about	  me	  on	  social	  media,	  then	  save	  a	  

copy	  in	  Google	  Drive	  (in	  case	  they	  later	  delete	  the	  post).

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Put the internet to work for you. - IFTTT 
https://ifttt.com 

IFTTT For Lawyers - Internet Law 
Commentary 
http://www.internetlawcommentary.com/articles/2014_ifttt.p
df 

More examples: 
If there is a birthday on your calendar, then 
automatically send a “happy birthday” note via 
email/social media. 
If [news site] publishes an article about [subject], 
then notify me via email, etc. 
 
(IFTTT is pronounced like “gift” without the “g.”) 
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Read	  all	  your	  favorite	  news,	  blogs,	  
and	  newly-‐released	  court	  decisions	  in	  one	  app

• Free	  version
• “Pro”	  features	  
$5/mo or
$45/yr

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Feedly 
https://feedly.com 

Web-based, but can be accessed by many 
apps: 
Complete list of apps that work with Feedly 
http://feedly.com/apps.html 

Check out CanLII’s list of feeds of court 
decisions and add them all to your Feedly 
account: 
CanLII - RSS Feeds 
https://www.canlii.org/en/rss.html 
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Best	  mobile	  dictation	  app.	  Record,	  edit	  and	  insert	  audio	  on	  
your	  mobile	  device,	  send	  files	  via	  email/cloud.

• iOS:	  $16.99
• Android:	  
$11.99

Dictate	  +	  Connect	  (Dictamus)
✓

✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Dictate + Connect (formerly “Dictamus”) 
http://www.dictate-connect.com 

iPhone & iPad apps 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/dictamus-dictate-
send/id305870342?mt=8 

Android app 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jotomi.di
ctation.full&hl=en 

For mobile “speech-to-text,” check out: 
Dragon Dictation App by Nuance 
http://www.nuance.com/for-individuals/mobile-
applications/dragon-dictation 
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Platforms

www

Pricing

✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Recordium

• Free	  version
• Pro:	  $12

 

Recordium | See what you hear 
http://recordiumapp.com 

For your convenience, see the following 
resources: 
Is it legal to record a private conversation? 
Wiretapping and the one party consent 
exception to the rule against interception | 
LegalTree.ca 
http://www.legaltree.ca/node/908 

Telephone recording laws [Canada] - 
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Telephone_recording_laws#Can
ada 

NSBS Code of Professional Conduct 
"7.2-3 A lawyer must not use any device to 
record a conversation between the lawyer and a 
client or another lawyer, even if lawful, without 
first informing the other person of the intention to 
do so." 
http://nsbs.org/sites/default/files/cms/menu-pdf/2015-05-
25_codeofconduct.pdf 
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Law-‐specific	  apps

 

A great proportion of the good legal apps out 
there are made exclusively for the American 
market. Below, I’ve listed some of the best ones 
for Canadian lawyers. 
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The	  standout	  in	  its	  field	  for	  mobile	  access

• WestlawNext
subscription	  
required	  for	  
access,	  but…
• Apps	  are	  free

✓

✓

✓

≈
≈
✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

WestlawNext mobile products page  
http://legalsolutions.thomsonreuters.com/law-
products/westlaw-legal-research#mobile 

iPad app (on iPhone use mobile site instead) 
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/westlawnext/id380675076?
mt=8 

Android app 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.trgr.next
&hl=en 

BlackBerry PlayBook app  
http://appworld.blackberry.com/webstore/content/117330/?l
ang=en 

(for BlackBerry phones, there is no specific 
app; use the mobile website)  
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In	  Canada,	  you	  get	  an	  iPhone	  app	  last	  updated	  in	  August	  2011

• QuickLaw
subscription	  
required	  for	  
access,	  but…
• App	  is	  free
• Better	  apps	  
available	  in	  
the	  US	  only

✓

≈
≈
≈
≈
✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

LexisNexis’ “Mobile solutions for legal 
professionals” 
http://www.lexisnexis.ca/en/mobile 

LexisNexis® Quicklaw® on the App Store 
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/lexisnexis-
quicklaw/id417479315?mt=8 

Lexis does offer some plugins: 
Quicklaw | Microsoft Office | litigation | 
transactional | legal research 
http://www.lexisnexis.ca/en-ca/products/quicklaw-microsoft-
office.page 

Compare to US packages: 
Lexis Advance - Online Legal Research 
http://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/products/lexis-
advance.page 

Lexis Advance® HD on the App Store 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lexis-advance-
hd/id482652725?mt=8 
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Industry-‐leading	  litigation	  iPad	  apps	  for	  the	  courtroom

• TrialPad:
$150
• TranscriptPad:
$100

✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Lit Software - TrialPad iPad App 
http://www.litsoftware.com/products/trialpad 

 
Lit Software - TranscriptPad iPad App 
http://www.litsoftware.com/products/transcriptpad 

 

 

See also: 
JuryTracker 
http://www.jurytracker.com 
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• $55	  for	  
iOS app

Black’s	  Law	  Dictionary
✓

✗

✗

≈
✗

✗

Mobile	  apps	  for	  iPhone,	  iPad,	  Windows	  Phone

✓

eBook ✗

2nd ed. ✓
(public	  domain)

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

You can’t buy a generic-format eBook, but you 
can get an—app book? You can still purchase 
the content in “book” format. 
Black's Law Dictionary, 9th Edition on the 
App Store on iTunes 
https://itunes.apple.com/app/blacks-law-dictionary-
9th/id312542731?mt=8 

Black’s Law Dictionary | Legal Solutions 
http://legalsolutions.thomsonreuters.com/law-products/law-
books/blacks-law-dictionary 

Since Black's 2nd ed. is public domain, there 
are free apps to access its contents:  
http://thelawdictionary.org 
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Apps	  for	  Finding	  Things
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A	  very	  good	  search	  engine

• Pay	  $0.00
• Google’s
“per	  user”
valuation:
~$220

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Here we have the most useful and powerful app 
of the whole list. If you’re ever puzzled about 
technology or apps, remember that you can just 
Google it. There are some fantastic plain 
language guides out there.  
Also, we recommend against using Microsoft 
Bing or Yahoo Search. Google is superior on 
many levels.  
Google 
https://www.google.ca 

How Much Is A User Worth? 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/tristanlouis/2013/08/31/how-
much-is-a-user-worth 

Cartoon: Chuck & Beans | Shoebox 
http://www.shoeboxblog.com/?p=15314 
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• Free

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Anonymised	  Google	  searching	  with	  custom	  controls

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

DuckDuckGo 
https://duckduckgo.com 

DuckDuckGo: the plucky upstart taking on 
Google with stealth searches | Technology | 
The Guardian 
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/2014/apr/04/duckd
uckgo-gabriel-weinberg-secure-searches 
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Best	  free	  turn-‐by-‐turn	  GPS	  navigation	  for	  your	  phone

• Free

Don’t	  use	  Apple	  Maps	  (icon	  to	  right)

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Google Maps  
https://maps.google.ca 

If you have a recent generation smartphone, 
and a bracket to mount it on your car’s 
dashboard, then you probably don’t need a 
separate GPS navigation device anymore.  
There are several navigation apps out there. 
Google Maps is the best for: traffic data, route 
recalculation, specific directions (e.g. which lane 
to choose), its database of locations, and more.  
Google Maps now offers indoor maps for many 
malls and pedestrian areas. Its major 
competitive advantage, though, is Street View.  
At the very least, we recommend using Google 
Maps over the controversially troublesome 
Apple Maps. Note the Apple Maps icon 
(genuine, but discontinued) that ironically guides 
the user to drive off of an overpass.  
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Just	  a	  few	  more…
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Industry	  leader	  for	  email	  newsletter	  marketing

• Free	  for	  
≤	  2,000	  
subscribers
• $10/mo and	  
up	  for	  more	  
subscribers,	  
email	  volume

✓

✓

≈
✓

✓

✓

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

If you want to send email newsletters to your 
clients, MailChimp is the way to go. 
There are plenty of apps you can use to access 
it, but primarily you’ll use their web-based 
interface. 
MailChimp is free for up to 2,000 subscribers 
receiving up to 6 messages/month. 
Send Better Email | MailChimp 
http://mailchimp.com 
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“The	  calculator	  for	  humans”

• $3.99

Digits✓

✗

✗

✗

✗

✗

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Digits, the calculator for humans on the App 
Store on iTunes 
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/digits-calculator-for-
humans/id364500115?mt=8 

 

Shift Apps (creator of Digits) 
http://www.shift-apps.com 
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iOS	  and	  Android	  versions	  now	  
feature	  live	  voice	  translation	  and	  

“word	  lens”	  features

• Free

✓

✓

≈
≈
≈
≈

Platforms

www

Pricing

 

Google Translate 
https://translate.google.com 

iPhone & iPad apps 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/google-
translate/id414706506?mt=8 

Android app 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.a
ndroid.apps.translate&hl=en 
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